Ruckus UNLEASHED means unlimited Wi-Fi designed for small businesses, not IT geeks.

### Untethered Placement

- **WALL MOUNT**
- **CEILING MOUNT**
- **DESK MOUNT**

Unleashed APs can be placed anywhere, allowing adds, moves and changes in seconds at your convenience.

### Uncomplicated Setup

- **INTERNET GATEWAY**
- **MASTER AP**
- **MEMBER AP**

Uncomplicated network setup anyone can do in 10 minutes out of the box. You just configure one master AP using a setup wizard on your smartphone, and the master configures the rest for you automatically.

### Unrestricted Management

- Your APs aren’t tethered, why should you be?
- You can fully manage your Unleashed network from an intuitive mobile app.
  - Simple configuration wizards
  - Speed test and trouble shooting tools
  - See users, app usage and Wi-Fi health
  - Charts and data you can understand

### Uncompromised Performance

- **HIGH DENSITY**
- **MEDIUM DENSITY**
- **LOW DENSITY**

Unleashed APs use hardware identical to enterprise APs so they enjoy Ruckus’ legendary Beamflex antenna technology which sets the industry high-bar for range and mobile device support.

### You Need Enterprise Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMALL BUSINESS Wi-Fi</th>
<th>ENTERPRISE Wi-Fi</th>
<th>CONSUMER Wi-Fi</th>
</tr>
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</table>

### Small Business Caught in the Middle

**ENTERPRISE**

- $$$$$$ Too complex, too pricey

**CONSUMER**

- 4 4 4 4 4 Missing too many features

**ALL BUSINESS**

Small businesses have been underserved by Wi-Fi vendors forever.

### Unleashed Ends the Status Quo

“*It fits my budget, it’s blazing fast, and I can install and manage it without IT help.*

“*Designed for people like me, not IT*”

**www.ruckusnetworks.com**

Buy it, install it, forget about it... it just works.
Unleash Wi-Fi in your business today. Give us a call.